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INTERRELJ_TIONS OF THE ENDOCRINE ORGANS. 
u ch ha s been assert o d , but co m p::> rat i v e 1 y 1 i t t 1 e 
proved, ~bout the interdependence of the endocrine orgens. 
That they are classified as of the eame type doee not necesear-
ily signify that they have ~n;r definite r el tion ; so most 
careful inve~tigntion has been needed to determine the exact 
bearing of one duct l ess gland on the others . Some of these 
rel~tionehips have been guessed at by the clinicians; per-
hr.ps the moct exhaustive and reliable data., however , have come 
from the animal e:~perimenters . 
The end0crine system consists of an undetermined 
number of gl ndc: , some of which h:nre other functions then the 
one of internal secretion . The endocrine activities of the 
glands are so vnried that no istinct cl~~~ificPtion of !uno-
tion can be made . In a gener~l way , however, certain 
glands may be cla.seified ?S thoee of o-rowth "!J.r'1.. nut:dtion. 
Thee; e are : the pancreas , which eecretee insulin from special-
ised cells ~o rebulate the sugar mobilization from stort>ge 
centere; , or the ~ugar·assi~il~tion by the cell£; the aC.r ena 1 
meCulla , who~e adrenalin is thought by some to influence the 
use of ::ugar; the thyroid, the thyrox i n ( Kende 11) , or iodin 
of which keep€ up metsbolirm, e~pecially that of protein; 
the anterior pituitary , ~hoee secretion , teth~lin, stimulRtes 
the metabolic and growth rate . Other glands are character-
iced by their influence on morphogenesis . Of the e, the 
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interstitial sex secretion controls the developm nt of the 
secon~ary sex char~cterL, - the ~rowth of the skeleton, hai r, 
mature voice, etc. The thyroid also is associeted with the 
development of the skeleton, the nervous system, and sex glenda, 
""l.r.d , in the lo,'~'er animals at least, gives permanence to the 
eecondary sex characters. The ~ituitary has to do with 
the erowth of thP skeleton and connective tissue, and the eR-
tablishing of sex maturity. The thy~us, thou~h not distinct-
ly an endocrine organ, prevents the premature development of 
these~ 6 le.ncls . The pineal also inhibits the groVIth and 
development of the gonads during the pre-pubertal years. 
The third grouping of glandE' is those with regulating or sti .. -
ulPtin~ functions. They are: the thyroid, which bes a genera l 
stimulating effect on the gonads and other tis~uee; the poet-
erior pituitary, whose pituitrin is said to stimulate the milk 
secretion; while it is known to cause contraction of the uterue, 
blood ve~sels, etc.; the &Onade , either the interstitiPl 
of fo 1 i cu lar portion 0f which in the female causes men strue.tion, 
and the interstitial cells in the male stimulate the bodily 
ro cess ee i the myometrial ~1 nd or fetus , which m.'1.y hi).Ve to 
do witb milk secretion and prevent ion of ovulation; the adrena l 
cortex which is related to sex activities, especially in the 
female; and, more generally, the whole adrenal, which affects 
all the sympathetic nervoue system, giving the physi cal express-
iono to the emotions. Then the gl~nds classified ~ having 
anti-toxic functions are the liver, which transforms toxic 
products into non-toxic; the parathyroids, which take cnre 
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of the acid-base eq_uilibrium ; and the thyroid, who~:e detoxi-
cating power is due to its quickenin~ of body activites , etc . 
These function~ Rre to all appearances nor~ally 
performed by the individual ~land . But in special cases, 
norma.lly or abnormally , there is so:ne interrelc.tion, - compen-
sation or ante6oniem, - amon the endocrine org~ns . It is 
with the more evident of these interactions thrt this paper 
essays to deal . 
In general , some rel a tion may be due to the fact 
that many of the en do cri ne glands :1ave, through evo 1 uti on, 
develo:;_:Jed from the same eource, - nephridia. In the higher 
animals, the excretory fu~ction being largely localized in t~e 
kidneys, eome former nephridia have assumed endocrine functions 
and be come the thyroid, para thyroids, thymus , pi tui t a.ry, and 
pineE>l. (Brown) . The most general l y accepted belief of the 
derivation of the two latter gland.s is , however , that the pitu-
itary is an outgrowth of the brain , with the outer portion de-
rived from the ectoderm; and that the pineal is a similar out-
growt'1, ancl., biolo gically , a functionless third eye . All these 
ch<mged nephridia have lost their ducts through the modifying 
effects of the new alimentary tract . (Bro'l'n) . 7hat part thi9 
fact may pley in indicating the correlation of those glande 
we shall note in the treatment of the individual endocrinee . 
1. 'I HYROID, 
Biolobically , the thyroid is a pair of modified 
nephridia of the rH3E' osomatic :•egion , in common with the ton-
ails , parathyroido , nnd thymus. Its former excretory f nc-
THYROID 
tion is till indicated by the presence of iodin in the thyroid 
secretion, - iodin is a modifie d excretory product. 
a. Relation to parathyroids. 
Vincent notes that in thyroidectomy, the para-
thyroids develop vesicles li ke the thyroid. Others have in-
dicated th,t the parathyroids hypertrophy in thyroid removal. 
Howard has even reported that tetany. caused by parathyroid-
ectomy, has been known to occur in thyroid diseases. These 
facts would all bear out the biological development theory of 
interrelation. No experiment s, ho ever, are sufficiently con-
clusive, as imperfect excision of the thyroid, or interference 
with the parathyroid blood sup p ly, might bring about these 
results. 
b. Relation to thymus . 
The closeness of biolo gical and embryological 
development may be significant in the connection between thy-
roid and thymus, if there is one. mutual relation i~ thought 
by some investigators to exist . ExperimentullJ, feeding 
thyroid to pregnant animals results in enlarged thymus in the 
fetus. (Schafer) . Then, lack of thyroid eecretion inhibits 
the thymus growth in albino rate. (Hammett, 'Z3). Clinical 
observation by C~ppelle, Pap _ enheimer, and others, has shown 
that in Grave's disease (hyperthyroidism), the thymus is often 
enlarged; while in simple congenital goiter , according to 
Birnbaum, the same cond ition may exist. In ?3 percent of ?4 
studies of exo~hthalmic go iter, ~arkham and othere found hyper-
trophy of the thymus. Dustin and Zung, in a recent study of war 
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victims, discovered that in case of reduced thyroid the thy.nus 
was enlarged, and vice versa. TVhile most of these facts il-
lustrate compensation, the relationship is by no means clearly 
defined. 
c. Relation to pituitary. 
Embryologically, both thyroid and posterior pituitary 
arise from the entoderm lining the floor of the pharynx , and 
are closely associated until the third month of fetal life. 
In the human system, there is also a close neural relation, the 
stimulation of the sympathetic ner vee increasing the output 
of the thyroid, pituitary, and adrenals. (Faught and Ryan) . 
The endocrine relation has been the subject of 
much experimentation. When the thyroidectomy is performed on 
animals, the pituitary usually hypertrophies. In experiments 
on tadpoles, colloid masses like the thyroid developed in the 
anterior pitui tary, and the secretions of all parts of the pit-
uitary were increa~ed. (Hoskins and Hoskins) Herring , however, 
found no change in the anterior lobe, but increase in the pars 
intermedia, with colloid formation. In other animals, dogs 
and goats, enlargement of the pituitary was re,orted by Ramo. 
Izumi ('33), too, discovered that in cats, thyroidectomy 
causes hype~trophy of the antPrior and posterior lobes, but 
not of pars intermedia. The intim te compen~atory effect of 
thyroid and pituitary is further borne out by the experiment 
of Hogben, 1 .23, on ~xolot ls. These amphibians are found usually 
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in the 1 rval stage , only in r~re occasions metamorphosi~g . 
The conditions necessary for metamorphosis had been for a 
long time more or less of a puzzle , until recent work die-
closed it of endocrine influence . 'l'he c1rioeity bout the 
animals is that the ~ona -S re f\nc~ional while the body 
retain~ the larval appearance . On these rex-mature larvae, 
Hogbe perforrr.ed thyroidectomy, o.r..d then injected anterior 
lobe pituit ry extract . They meta orphosed. e q_uickly as 
thouch they had been given th roid, developing into the 
salamander Ambys~oma , a terrestrail form, without gills or 
fins . The reverse process was also tried . Hypop yse ctom-
ized larvae , which had lost their pigment as a result of loss 
of pituitar: , were fed thyroid of a cat , and metamorphosed. 
Smith, however, did not obtain these results in his ex eriments . 
"'rautmann , also , had negative results on goate . In thyroid-
ectomy , he could determine no hypertrophy of the pituitary, 
but on the other hand, indications of regression . 
The inhibitory effect of thyroid on pituit ry i 
indicated by Livingston , 11hen thyroid feeding was ~hown to 
prevent increase in the size of the pituitary after thyroid-
ecto:ny. The usual enlargement of the pituitary after thy-
roidectomy may, then , be the lack of the restr~ining influence 
of thyroid on pituitary, or the tendency of t~e hypoph~sis to 
try to comnensate for thyroid deficiency . 
d . . e 1 at i on to a d r e na 1 s . 
:Siologi call~·, the thyroid has a common Qric;in ith 
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tLc dren 1 cortex , both coming from ncphridin. There is 
no evolutionary relation with the medulla , that boi~g ·a mass 
of chrom~ffin cell2 , similar to cells in other parts of the 
body . 
Experi~entally a relati on has been indicated between 
the thyroid and adrenals. Hoskins, Herring, and Hewitt recent-
ly di acovered thflt thyroid feeding in animals caused an increase 
in the weight of the .dren ls . Hoskins ' s guinea- i~G :howed ad-
re al weight 25 percent more than norm 1 , after thyroid feed-
i n g h a d pro c e e de d f r o m b i r t h f or 15 d y • H err i n g , w it h cat s , 
found the cortex more markedly hypertrophied . Herring, , co , 
working on the epinephrin E~~ 1•e, found it to be increased b,; 
th·roid feeding , and decreased by thyroidectomy. Other inves-
tigators have failed to ~upport hi~ discoveries , however . 
CPrl" rr, for one , obtained in thyroidectomy hypertrop:ny of the 
drenals . But Hammett ( 1 23) found lack of thyroid secret ion to 
inhibit the growth of the adrenals in albino rats of both sexes . 
So the question is still in the air . Can non found by cert~ in 
action currenta that c~imulation of the adrenal produced ~n 
action current in the thyroid , indicating cecretion there ·lso . 
~hat fact may xplain s•me of the concomitant and supplementary 
activ i ties of the two . 
Clinically , Krause found that in exophthal~ic goiter 
patients , the blood serum cau~ed dilation of the pupil of the 
extirpated eye of a frog , ~bile normal blood serum has no such 
effect . Furthermore the oymptoms in hyperthyr~idi m, - over 
excitation of the sympathetic mechanism, - are si milar ~o those 
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c used by adrenal in. In Grave 's disense, for instance, there 
are indications of edrenalin dieorderc, - pigment , diarrhe~, etc . 
The bl::Jod her contains , according to Fraenkel, four to eight 
times th amount of normal adrena.lin. The who 1 e r e 1 t i o n sh i p 
may exi~t , however , solely throubh the thyroid effect in ~tim­
ulating the ner vous system, and hence the secretion of adren-
alin . 
e. Relation to Gonads. 
Biological evidence points to the fact that a close 
relationohip formerly . existed between the thyroid and oex glands . 
especielly in the female. In paleostracans, for instance, the 
thyroid gland was the uterine gland . The relation is borne 
out experimente.lly . Lon g and Hofmeister performed thyroidectomy 
on a n i ma 1 s w i t h t h e r e s u 1 t th at i t de p r e s s e d s ex fun c t i o n s . C en i 
found that thyroidle ss hens laid less e rgs. Albino rats, after 
removal of thyroids and parathyro ida , indi ca.te cess tion of 
e: rowth and loss of weight in the overy e.nd ute:c-us; the testes 
and epididymie , however , are hardly affected . (Hammett, 1 23) . 
Alq_uier and '.i'h euvemy reported in the dog a diminished production 
of cper·n eft er t 11yro i dectomy. In the f ema 1 e the change in the 
ovary was not so marked, but there was less appearance of heat, 
and difficulty of conception . In most of theae case~, however, 
the result may have come merely from lowered metabolic~ . 
From the clinical angle, the evidence is :perhaps 
more voluminous. The thyroid en l arges at -pttberty , and during 
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menstruA.tion, sexual intercourse, and. pregnancy. Deficiency 
of thyroid in youth prevents the normal sex development, as the 
Cretins so vividly illustrate; or with less severe hy~6thyroid­
ism, sexual infantilism is the result. An enlarged thyroid 
is generally accompanied by precocious sex development, while 
thyroidectomy is followed by atrophy of the uterus. HypO-
and hyper-thyroidism both cause menstrual disturbances. That 
thyroid and sex are closely connected is further illustrated 
by the fact that thyroid diseases are several times more fre-
quent in women thn.n in men , and that the 
begin in pregnency, or &uring lactation. 
8ymptoms frequently 
In exophthalmic 
goiter, atrophy of the gonads is found, or, in a goiter of 
long sta.ndin5, subnormal genit 1 development . The clinical 
contribution is sufficient to indicate an interrelation of thy-
roii and gonads, though the exact effect, whether through general 
metabolic stimulation, or other channels, is not clearly dem-
onstrated. 
f. Relation .to pancreas . 
The thyroid secretion has apparently an antagon-
istic effect on the pancreatic internal eecretion. In Lorand' c 
work, after excision of the pancreas, with its resulting glyco-
suria, the removAl of the thyroid caused the sugar to disappear. 
Tbe 8nt~gonism is further i~dicPted in Grave'e disease, whe~e 
there is increased tendency to glycosur ia, due, supnosedly, 
to the inhibition of the p ncreas by the thyroid . In there-
verse condition, hypothyroidism, (myxoedema, etc.), there is 
increased tolerance for sugar. 
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In disease of the pancreas there are symptoms of 
thyroid overactivity (eyes, etc.) which might indicate that 
the thyroid as at fault. However, the relation of t:he thy-
roid nd pPn creno ic not at all well defined . 
g . Relation to endo crine eystem. 
Tne thyroid, then, has an effect on all the other 
endocrine organs; if not a specific reaction,, t lee st the one 
of influen cing their metcbolism, and hence activity. 
2. PITUITARY. 
The pituitary secretions are of to, and p erhaps 
three distinct natures, the anterior lobe, the posterior lobe, 
and the intermediate portion . Nevertheless , the pituitary 
acte as one body. The secretions may be measured hi tologically , 
the presence of certain kinds of cells signifying the amount 
of the secretion. In the nterior lobe, chromophobe cells 
are the active secretors; basophil cells are the etor~ge var-
iety, which , \'Then the:>y yield up their tethelin, become the eosino-
phil.,; these again begin to store until they are basophile, and 
so on. Injecting nterior pituitary in guinea-pigs resultc:o in 
over-secretion of the ant erio r lobe,- more chromophobe cells. 
Feeding pituitary gives more eosinophil cells, perhaps having 
caused th~ basophile to bive up their storage. (Blair Bell). 
a. Relation to thyroid. 
A large amount of experimental work has been done 
in this field, the most farcinat : 1g of which has, perhaps, been 
with the amphibians. It has been possible with them to ex-
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tirpate the pituitary at all stages of ~he embryo, where in 
mam:r:1a.ls such procedure is out of the question until after birth , 
when the animE~l is \well along in its development . Single , 
with about five millimeter frog embryos , removed the pituitary 
and reared the tadpolee They never metamorphosed . 
ination proved that the t~yroid had ne v er developed . 
Ex m-
Giving 
p ituitary , howeve~ . c used their metamorphosis , because it 
timnle ed the ~e v elopment o f tho bac~w r d thyroid . lJ! i th ' 
also removed the hypophysis in tadpoles , with a resul.ing under-
development of thyroid tirsue , - the gland was five times smaller 
than usual , ~nd inac t ivP , so hat metamorphosis never occurred . 
With the injection of bovine p ituitar y substanc~ , +he beginning 
of metc:morpho:: is occurs within twenty- four hour~ . Feeding does 
not eive th se r esults . ','lh en a sl!lall amount of hy oph., sis is 
injected, the thyroid develops to its normal s i ze . \Y"l-1en much 
~dditional gland is given , the thyroid becomee gre8tly enlarged . 
When the thyroid ie remo·.ed from tadpoles , feeding pit,~itary 
causec the beginning of metaMorphosis . (Harkins and Hoskino) . 
Feeding pit~itary to normal 1 rvae causes precocious metamorpho -
sis , due , perhapo , to the e f fect on the thyroid . Another ex-
ample of the pi tu i tary- thyro id relati oneh ip is the cace of bull 
and c;reen frogs . I n these animals , metamorpho~:~i do.e" not 
naturally take pl ce for one or two year<> . The thy oid is under-
developed .nd comparatively inactive . Transplanting anterior 
pituitary from adults into immature larvae , however , cause£ 
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the development of the thyroid, and hence met mor hosin , 
The pro longed larval period i e, then, apparently due to the 
lack of stim'.1.lation of the thyroid by the pitui tnry. Thi 
evidence and various other experiments would indicate , in 
~mphi .ia, at least, a well-marked correl tion of t'1~rro i d. and 
pituitary. 
Vith other animals there is less definiteness of 
re lrt ti onahip In .nammals, Hou£say and Hug h~rpophysecto. ized · 
eleven lots of puppies. ~her £ult in the thyroid was dimin-
ution to a <ery h in epithelium. In removing the pituitary 
from higher ~nim~l , 
first hypert~ophied . 
C, -- in~, and otb.ers found the thyroid at 
Bu t fte r rds there was functional re-
re£sion of t e _land , - more colloid. and t;:;re ter size, but 
less secret ion. r.i le,ho . ver , pituitary, p r~icularly anter-
ior lobe , sees to compenc ate for thyroid , the t\o glands 
do not ct ~i~ riou~ly . nd H•nter she~ that the 
pituit,ry tloes net have iodin fter thy2·oidectomy . .nd pi ~it-
ry :-eparation does not t ke th~ p lace of thyro1d in cachexia, 
nor c~n it be ~ed to tre t oiter ,nd myxoedema . 
b . Relation ')f nterior lobe to '-'on s . 
~hi~ rel~tionship is perhaps the most secure of any . 
~xp ri~entally -nd clinic lly, the intimacy of nterior ~itui­
t ry and onada seet~ to ho ld true . 
A~chner , removin the pituit r y o: youn ani ale , 
found marked int rference with enit~l d evelo pment. Either the 
sex ppar tus did not develop , or regressed in form< tion . 
The sex glands of both male and female were ffec ted, no further 
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sperm< togeneeis in the rra l e , and cessation of ovulation in t!:.e 
female. Cushing reports that in partial hypoph~rsectomy the 
animal suffers atro:phy of the reproduct ive e; l and, with steril-
ity, i opotenc e , etc., and modi fication of most of the other 
ductless g lands. In th e pu ppy there is diminution of the 
interstiti a l cells, fatty degeneration setting in. Female 
dogs , after hypophysectomy,never come to heat . Puppies of 
both !:lexee , with the whole ~=.land removed , never develop sex-
ually . Bell gives similar results of the disappearance of 
interstitial ce ll s and the iegeneration of ov& in pituitary re-
moval . T!leoe results come only '\Vith the loss of the anterior 
lobe , - posterior extirpation has no effect on the develop~ent 
of the ovary, though it is thought , from limited experiment , 
that pregnancy is not then possib le, 
Hyperpituitaris~ . or early tumors , h the oppo s-
ite effect of hypophysecto.y , as one might suppose . There is 
sexual precocity , the interstitiAl cells developin in ~rester 
proportion than the germinal part . (Davis). Pituitai.·;y a.d-
mini~tration or excitation likewise increases ceA activity . 
Evans an Long ( 1 23 ) injecting intraperi tone lly fresh anterior 
h ..ooph~si:: in rat~ , caused tn e ov··ries to develop to twice 
their no:c-Tl181 size , and to hrve n increased numb er of corpora 
lute.1.. The uterus , howe v er , was but he lf the normal weie;ht , 
and oestrus occurred very infrequently . 
similarly injected has no such effects . 
Posteri~r .ituit~ry 
Goetsch fed hie 
rot-a with whole gland , witC. the resul-t that th~ genita-l tr""ct 
develo~e~ more repi ly. The sex glands el~o indicated breater 
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~ctivity, the ger.1inal portion sho"ino- e ::.~licr ovul tion, 
~d t~e interatitial ~ortion inc~~ se ~n volume. Si .i lar 
results were obtained in the male,- earlier genit·l tract 
development, and e rlier gland maturity . ith cont_nued 
feeding , not only the physica l ort~nism , but the sex instinct 
ripened e"!'lJ. ,_ lt rats fed with anterior "'Ubstance in-
cre~se~ t~e fre~uency of breeding and number of offsprin , -
t1 e lon er the feoding the greater the effect . Pituitery 
feeding w s supposed to increase the egg-laying of hen~; but 
SiMpqn '20 nd also 1 23) reported negc tive results on hi~ ex-
periments. 
Clinically, thP anterior pituitary h sa etriking 
effect ~n the gonads . Changea in the pituitary ~re concomit nt 
with ch nge.., in the gon dal <>~rrtem . It ir observed that tho 
pituitary, like the sex O!'gans, atrophies in old age . In the 
female the pituitary enl~rges at menstruat ion , and during preg-
n ncy . In the latter conditio n , there appec r in the anterior 
lobe l.rge cells, uniformly distributed . There is also un-
derf,;nction of the pituitary in so e com. on cases of gon"'d 
disorders. 
One or t\o monstrosities in the clinicPl field 
are of the pitui tary-gonad ty' e . The defect of dystrop ia 
adipoeogenitPlia, is a primary pituitary disorder , with second-
~ry eff cts on the gonads . It brings about in the ~ale a 
skeleton built on feminine line~ , feminine h ir distribution, 
and superfluity of fat. There ic distinct underdevelo?ment 
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of the gonads, in both m~ le .., nd f ema 1 e . The cause may be 
traced to the hypo-function of the anterior pituitary, by tumor 
or diseR2e, etc . Treatment by adminietr tion of the gland 
has done a great deal in r et oring sex functions , ~ad c1ring 
acconpanyin~ deficiencies , as blindness . 
The opposite of dystrophia adipocogenitilia, in 
cause , and some of its symptoms , is acromegFly. It is caused 
by overgro th of the uitnitary , and hypersecrPtion of the ant-
erior lobe particularly . The be g inning is someti es in preg-
nancy , hen the hypophysis is na turn.lly hypertrophied. he 
increased anterior secretion has an apparent effect on the 
interstitial cells , which multiply and cause an ex geeration 
of male chare.cteristics . The fern 1 e takes on the male type of 
!'1 ir, bre~tets , and pelv is . In the firet stages of acromeg-
aly , there is n increaeed sex activity; but before long the 
male bcco .e~ impot nt , the fe male sterile . croMegaly, then, 
indicates a close connection between anterior pituitary and 
gonad ctivity. 
c. Posterior pituitary to gon~ds. 
In male dogs , ~fter p rti 1 pocterior extirpation 
there is persistent sex excitement ; feeding posterior lobe 
extracts, on the other hand , ret~rds the ectivity of the tettes . 
(D vis). For the mo$t ~art, however , the posterior pituitary 
is connected with female sex functions . It causes ute,·ine con-
traction , hence aida in parturition . Hofstaet~er found that 
after administration of lonG duration , the mamm ry ol nds were 
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developed. Thie is questionable in the light of Bell's work, 
which indicated no mammary enlargement in virgin animals. The 
increased milk oecretion which is eometimec claimed ~a a result 
of posterior pituitary extract was reported by Gains to be only 
the constriction of the smooth muscle of the glande, ~nd not 
at all an increated flow of milk . 
d. Relation to adrenals. 
The effect of pituitary on the Rdrenals is not 
clearly knovn. In hypophysectomized tadpoles, the adrenal 
cortex is greatly decreased. The deficiency does not appea ... 
in thyroidectomized larvae; hence lowered metabolism, or other 
effect of thyroid decrease, is not the cause. (S-nith and Smith). 
lbino rats injected with anterior ox pituitary gave a pro-
nounced response of the adrenals. The adrenal cortex, before 
small in quantity, became normal in amount. (P.E.S.nith). 
Thie mutual effect is further shown by Cottleib. But Bell, 
feeding nterior lobe pituitary to guinea-pigs, found the ~up­
rarena 1 cortex vacou lated. · Removing the pituitary gave the 
same results. Hence no conclusion on the nature of the re-
lationship can be drawn 
The clinical findings add little of value. Cushing 
reports that in hyperplasia of the pituitary, in giants, the 
adrenals are particularly small and underfunctioning, - the ~uter 
indications being low blood pressure, low blood eugar, and 
excess pigment. Delille reports in one case of acromegaly 
the cortex of the adrenal was small, but the medulla enlarged. 
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e. Relation to pancreas. 
In hypopituitarism (posterior lobe) there is an 
incre~eed tolerance for sugar. Cushing, for instance, finds 
the secretion of the pancreas is increased after partial or 
total hypophysectomy, - hence sugar assimilates more readily. 
Goetsch, in animals , removed all but a small part of the pan-
creas. Af ter the temporary glycosur ia had subsided, he per-
formed partial hypophysectomy, including the posterior lobe. 
The animal had a temporary lowering, then an increase of the 
~ugar essimilation limit, due apparently to lose of antagon-
ism of the pancreas by the pituitary. Injecting infundibulum, 
according to Pemberton and Sweet, caused inhibition of pancreati c 
action. We may say, then, that pitui tar y represses the action 
of insulin. 
f. Relation to the liver, and other organs. 
In partial hypophysectomy on animals, there are 
fatty changes in the liver and m~ny ductless glands. ( 0ushing). 
3. ADRENALS. 
These glan ds ~re biologica lly of two distinct ori-
gins , modified nephridia becoming the cortex, and chrom ffin 
cells the medulla of the adrenals. The cortical portion arises 
embryologically from the mesonephric tubules. (Swale Vincent) . 
The medullary tissue contains multipolar ganglionic cells, 
explaining perhaps the close connection with the sympathetic 
nervous system. 
a. Relation to thyroid. 
Faught and Ryan say that thyroid feeding or thyroid-
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ectomy each _l)roduces hypertrophy of the adrenals . Hence the 
problen i_e much obscured . It i reported by Marine and Bau-
mann that adrenal-cortex insufficiency caused rapid loss of 
iodin from the thyroid Removal of the adrenals in cats causes 
depression of metabolism , perhaps due to the thyroid. (.Pub). 
b. Re l ation to gonads . 
The evidence of this relationship is largely clin-
i CL 1, Embryolot,i c lly , the su:prl'.l.renal cortex and gonads are 
closely rel£ted, both ~rising from the urogenital fold , and both 
modified ~esonephric tubules . hen the cortex is hynertro-
phied , due to tumors or other diseases or disturbanceo, there 
is change in the ovuries or teetes, particularly the intersti-
tial po~tion. This modi fied part then exerts pronounced effects 
on the secondary sex characters. In younb fe~~les, there 
is m~rked sex precocity in menstruation, development of mammae , 
and otr. er phe no mena , end also some addition of male c:b..aracteris-
t. cs. In the younb mrle , the sex characters dev~Jou very 
e rly , ... case being on record 1;hen a child of five had attained 
full nexual development. The cause as a gigantic tumor of 
the adrenal cortex . In adult fer11.ales, co r tex hypf'rtrophy leads 
to alteration of the female to the male secondary sex character-
istics . Such women acquire the male growth of hair, coarser 
voice, and their gonads undergo atrophy, menstruation ceases , and 
their mammary g lands degenera te . Tumo rs of the medulla cause no 
such symptoms . The clinical evidence is sufficiently striking 
to mar.k a otron~ rela tionship of the adrenal cortex and ~on~ds ; 
although witrout experimental proof it may not be accepted by 
so :ne as f i n .... l • 
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b. Relation to pancreas. 
Adrenalin is rather eenerally believed to antagon-
ize pancreatic action. A great many experiment have seemed 
to bear out that conclusion. Pemberton and Sweet, for instance, 
found that extirpation of the adren~ls , removing t e antagonisrr. , 
brou5r.t abo1t a large internal secretion of the p.ncreas. Ap-
~lying adrenal solution Qirectly to the pqucreas , however, 
stopped the secretion. Frouin found p ncreatic diabetes in a 
dog to diminish after the removal of one a.dren8l and t'l7o-thirda 
of another . Radon has secured more recent re~ults ( 1 23). In 
t'l7o experiments dogs were de~ancreatized , producing typical 
diabetes. .llien adrenalin was injected , it caused an increased 
amount of suga~, higher than the aver'ge amount in experiment 1 
pancreatic diabetee . ftllen , however, gives an interpretation 
other than the ant~eoni~m theory. He, too, finde that injec-
tions of adrenalin in depancreatized doge cause m"J.ch more suear 
than in the control"'. But that neecl. not indicate anta onicm 
of insulin by adrenalin. In the fir~t pla ce, diabetic victims 
how none of the symptoms of adrena.l excess: there is no rise 
in blood pre" ure (in fa ct +he blood pressure falls l"i th the ad-
vn.nce of the dieease ( >"'ooterJ ), hair is normal, etc. :'u:c-thermore, 
d1fferent amounts of epinephrin act differently on the blood 
sugar, and t 1e method of administratine, it producee different re-
sults. Hence adrenalin has, according to Al len, no effect on 
the pancreas , nor on di-bete~. Further experiments by him te~d to 
the same conclusion. Dogs without the pancreas , hence with late t 
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diabetes , were injected with epinephrin for sever 1 consecutive 
da •a . No active diabetes was discerned. ·rhere wa~ slightly 
more ougar than in no~mal controls with the same epinepbrin 
injoctionc . .As a final conclu ion from his experiments , llen 
believes th~t the increase of sugcr by adrenalin injections in 
depancreatized dogo is not ue to the degeneration of islet cells, 
fvr ~uch effect is not demonstrnble; nor i~ it due to increased 
mobilization of su.s r; but it i ~rob bly the effect of the 
glycogen bre~kdown of the injcred cells , or the decomposition 
of epinephrin . Th~t pine~hrin i. not at all essenti 1 to t~e 
production of diabetes is demonttrated by the e~periments of 
Stewart and Rogoff . One v riety of anim ls, the adrenals were 
re!!loved , as is pot~dtlc in rabbits, monlceyq, etc.; in ot.."lers, 
one adrenal was removed , .nd the other dcne,..vated, so th .t 
epin phrin was not tecreted . Hyperulycemie was in the~e c ses 
caused by puncture of the medull, . Thet there is some relation 
between the nncreatic secretion and adrenalin , though it may 
~ lay no part in di abet e t?, is d c. ~n€ trat ed by the fact the.t adr en-
lin placed in the eye of a depancreatized anima.l .~111 cause con-
traction of the radiating iris muscles, where in normal animals 
no such reaction c,n be chown. (GAikie Cobb) . So the adrenals, 
to all appenrances, inhibit the action of the pancreas . 
4. ONl~DS. 
'he gonads consirt of at least two di tinct parte , 
the interstitial portion, arising, like the adrenals, from epi-
thelial cells of the mesoderm ; end the germ in 1 part, differen-
ti ting later, and conristing of lergcr and modified epithelial 
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cells. 
a. Relation of one part to another. 
In the female, there are sever 1 distinct portions 
of the ovary having supposed inter~~l secretion, - the inter-
titi 1 part , the Graafian follicle, the corpus luteum of 
menstruation, and the corpus luteum of ..f:lregnancy. (Bandler). 
One may exert its influence on other .1,:1rt~ of the ovary. Cor-
pus luteal substance is, for i~£t~nce, antagonistic to ovula-
tion, demonstrated by Pearl and Surface , when extract of cor-
pus luteum in fowl prevented ovulation. Similarly, corpus 
luteum io nece~sary in mammals for fixing the ovule in the 
uterun. Thie f ct was shown by Fraenkel. In rabbits, remov-
al of t he ovar~ aftPr the egg is fertilized, prevents its sue-
t 
cesoful stay in the uterus. Cauterizinb the corpora lutea 
of the ovary in ~a~nals has the same effect ao the removal of 
the entire @, l<'nd, indicating the part •.7hich exerts the influence . 
The same re~1lts on dogs are found in the work of Marshall and 
Jelly. fter the removal of the ovaries , the embryos were 
aborted. In only one case was the pup born, and here autopsy 
proved one or two corpora lutea to have been left behind in the 
operation. Work on rats gives the same results. Here , con-
trole havine part of the ovary remaining, bore the offspring 
as usual. 
b. Relation to thyroid. 
Experimentall~,little has been done. In cows, 
the iodin conte~t of the thyroid was found to be .073 percent, 
while in pregnA-nt animal it \vas .088 percent. The thyroid was 
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hypertrophied, but there was no p roof of hyperfunction. (Decio). 
Castration in animals causes first hypersecretion , but later 
diminished secretion of the thyroid . The connective tissue 
is augmented . ( S h k I 2~) • C- en , ""' 
In the clinical field, it is a fact of common ob-
servation that the thyroid enlarges in pregnancy and during 
menstruation, and at other times of marked action of the gonads . 
'l'here is lowered action of the thyroid at the menopause. Cas-
tration in man gives symptoms (obesity, etc.) of lowered speed 
of his metabolism, due, perhaps , to the lack of stimulation of 
the thyroid by the gonads. In!lufficiency of the gonads has, 
too, a part in exophthalmic goiter . (Barker). 
c. Relation to pituitary. 
The effect of the gonads on the pitu.itary is more 
easily demonstrated than on the thyroid. Castration of animals 
results in enlargement of the pituitary , particularly in the 
additional number of large oxyphil cells in the pars anterior . 
(Schafer) . Izumi, working on rats ( 1 2 3) found similar results, 
growth of the anteric-r portion, with 11 castration 11 cells derived 
from the eo s inophi 1 s. ':'he enlargement is not so great, how ever, 
as in thyroidectomy. (Bell). Livingston discovered that the 
changes of the pi tuitary in rabbits were more marked in the 
f e ma 1 e the n in the ma 1 e . Thn.t such changes are directly due 
to the interstitial cells of the gonads has been demonstrated b~r 
Steinach and Scheidt. After castr~tion, implanting in the person 
part of the ovary, only the interstitial portion of which sur-
vives intact, prevents the changes in the pituitary . FiChera 
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found hypertrophy of the anterior pituitary after ca tration 
in variouQ enirnals , but there have been some negative results 
since then . Bell reports a tri ngular series of interactions in 
th thyroid , gonads and pituitary of the female. After thyroid-
ectomy, the changec in the pituitcry were ~reater in pregn. nt 
than in non-pregnant animals, the increr. sed ncti·ity of the 
pituit<ry varying with the amount of thyroid left behind . 
It is clinicall kno n thflt the pituitary enlarges 
during pregnancy and at rnP-netruation . In pregnancy the gl::~.nd 
is :~.bout t:b..ree ... . .... .... nee i t <; n or rna 1 eight . Bell su gests that 
enlc rgernent of hands and lip"' during pregnancy may be the ef-
feet of hyperpituitarism . Fu::-th erroor e , the men op· use i c a c-
companied with underfu ctioning of the pituitary . 
To ~urn up , t1e fact that both pregnancy d castra-
tion produ.ce hypertrophy of the pituitary mi ght indicate that . 
the pi tuita.ry aide and compensates for ~onadal Fecretion . (Bell) . 
d. 1t la ti on to adrenal s . 
There is a close ernbryoloeical relation betwePn the 
adrenal cortex and the gonads, as already noted . The gonad-
adrenal cortex relation~hip is eubet~ntiated by many ani~l 
experiment e . Gottsch u found distinct cortex enlargement with 
birdt: and am:9hibiane: durinb: the reeding sea on . It wae shown 
by ,atson thPt the cortex inc,..eased in moles d,J.ring ... rch, when 
the t e at e s co n t i n e d a c t i v e sp e r rna. to z o a ; econd hypertrophy 
of the cortex occurred in October, apparently prep r tory to 
the second litter . It was r.np o sed by him th< t the cortex ctorec 
lipoids neces~ary to the pr oduction of sperm. ther ex erimenters 
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claim a medulla connection \Vith the gonads . Riddle performed 
very careful experimente with birds , pigeons and doves. The 
ferr..alet were killed a r nging , but known, n11mber of houre 
before ovulation; and the weie,ht of the cortex anC: :nedulla , as 
well as the other orBane , w s taken. Diseased birds were ~ot 
included, as tuberculosis and other dice see c use enlargement 
of tne adrenols . It was di~covered from the data of the ex-
periment~ that f.:TOWth of the ova and adrenals is imultaneous . 
The moet :n rkec correlation was in the common pigeon, where the 
two increased c.o.nd otherwise changed :1lmoft together . It We.< s 
_, ound , too, th .. t both medulla and cortex enlarge , eEl ch part in-
creRsing functionally s well, it is eup~osed . The epinephrin 
oui;pouring portions (accord..in €, to Rartm.:ln, both c:rtex and 
medulla) arP sup7osed to oversecrete ae there is excess blood 
eugar at that time . Stilling ( 1 98) found ePlargement of the 
ad=en~ls durin6 the breeding season of both male ~nd femcle 
frog~ and rabbit~. Stoerk ftnd v . Haberer ( 1 04) described 
hy)ertro?hY pf both medulla and cortex , but chiefly the latter, 
in many species durine; the breeding season. Herring ( ' 20) di~cov­
ered that albino rat~ showed enlargement of the adrenals ~uring 
9regnancy , but believed it mi 0 ht be sim~ly an adjustment to 
the increased body size of the rat. 
Clinically the relation~hip is also evident. 
During pre~nancy, the hole gland undergoes enlargemPnt , the 
cor t ex the most , In lactation , simila r enlargement i found. 
(Barker). It would appear from a vai l b le data, then, that 
the gonads exert an influence on the adrenals , perhaps for t-
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pur~ose of added bodily stimulation . 
e. R e 1 FJ t ion of o v r i e 2 to mammae . 
Steina ch , experimenting on young male guinea-pige 
transplFnteQ ovarieo in teem . The mammary blands d veloped 
and went 20 far as to secrete milk . This experiment indicated 
th~t >orne internal ~ecretion of the ovary ?ctivate t~e mAmmary· 
glands . A simi l ar !:!ubsta.nce muet be contained in fetus, for 
that ground up nd injected , caused me..mmary development in 
virg,in anima.le , and milk secretion in other r,~bbite . The 
mammary gl~nd itself ic supposed to exert an inhibitory effect 
on the ovary, for ovu l etion does not tz.ke place cluring the 
period of 1~> ctation . 
5 . -NCREAS . 
a . Relat i on to adrenals . 
It has been demonstrated that ap~lication of adren-
lin to the pancreas c~uses [,l~rcol:'ur ia . Brushing .ith otl;.er 
endocrinec 1Jl'Od,,_ces n o thing comparable to the effect of adren-
a lin . Lorand and Zuelzer found, moreover , ~h t pancre ~ic 
secretion , or even pancreatic juice , ::_:Jrevents the c;u_ga r increase 
caused by adrennlin . 
~lthough t~e effect o: ant 0 onism is ~p parently 
illustrated , Allen denies the adrenal factor in diabetes . 
Tl1ere is he asserte , no p:-oof tha.t epine?::rin can c.uee 
~;;.1 cosuria . The effect of hy ersecretion of the p"ncreac , 
and hence lee:: blood uger , brou.g;ht about by ,.drenalecto::ny , 
is interpreted by ~ann and Drips a.r due to the chc~ged blood 
pres~nre 
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b. Relation to thyroid and par th raids . 
Removal of the pen cr eas i n cat c uees the thyroid 
first :.o grow 1 rger , then smaller . (Faut;ht and-· n) . Lor nd 
noticed increq~ed colloid in the thyroid of de_ ncreatized 
anim 1~ ; his report is not ~ubctantirted, although Sweet nd 
Ellis noted some ch nges . Diabetic (dep<.n cre ti.,.ed) dog2 in 
which part of the thyroid and parathyroids is removed, af-
terwards more li ble to tetany th~n non- diabeticr . Removing 
the entire thyroid from ~uch diabetic ~ogs diminisheo the e~-
cess sugar . Removing the parathyroidc , however , c ures ex-
ceAs sugar over the norm 1 . moun t for depancreatized dogs . 
( Sch~ fer) . Tbcae effec t "' might be the mo<1ifi ca.tion of metabo-
lism by thy~oid removal , or so e ~uch gene r al effect . 
c . Relation to pituitar . 
Depancreatized ani le bnve a changed potterior 
lobe , thou e h norme l e.nterior . (Cushing). In cases of hum n 
diabetes Krou~ ( 1 20) found in about half of the twenty- three 
victi~· examined , atrophy of the anterior pituitary , with loss 
of , and ch ngee in , the eosinophil cells . 
d • _ "' 1 t i o n t o o o na d s • 
In 1 911, Carlson and Drennan found th&t prebnont 
~nimals , depancreati zed , did not show symptoms of di betes until 
after the delivery of the fetus . This is due :r erha pe to pan-
creati c extr ct of the fetus circulat i ~c i n the blood cf the 
mother , or perh~:rr , to the 1r,e of the-surnl "l '""ugar by the fetu 
G. FINE L. 
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Relation to sex . 
Experiments indicate th t the pineal land has an 
inhibitory effect on +he "'eX development of aniilals . Exti r-
p· tion of the pineal in young rabbits and puppies (SarteDchi 
brought about precocit~r of body g rowth and of sexual develop-
ment, the tastes becoming enlarged, both interstitial and ger-
minal portions; and the secondary sex c~cracters being defin-
itely establishe . Foa ' s work , extir:p, tion of the pi eal in 
chicks, indicated, in the males, a premature development of 
combs and teetee, the latter being of normal, thoubh early, 
formation in both Le~·dig and sperm cells . On male rat::: similar 
results ere obtained. But in the females no appreciable 
difference of genitals tas discerned. Horrax, i th careful 
and extended experiments on guinea .igs , f0~nd in the ~ineal­
ectomized males a greater . eight in the testes, end larger 
seminal vesicles. Hictolo ~ically, the cell~ were active , 
spermatogenesis b ing found prematu rely. Again in the females 
there was no demonst rable difference , exce t th t the offcpring 
~ere born at an earlier time than norm 1. Tbeoe discoveries 
are not substantiated by Dandy. ( '15), who noted no change~ in 
the eex 8pparatus of pinealectomized dogs. From most of the 
ex:><>riments in removing the pineal , however, the oex glands 
are ellored f reP ~om to devPlop at an ePrli~r PgP, indicPting 
a usual inhibitory ction of the pineal on the gonads . 
Contrary to what one would ex:pect, feeding pineal 
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to animals has no inhibitory effect on the gonads , according 
to the experiments so far carried out. If anything, feeding, 
like extirpation, causes premature development. Dana and 
Berkeley , working on guinea pigs, kittens, and rabbits, found 
slight gain in the weight of the gonads . McCord ( '14) said 
that female guinea pigs, pineal-fed, gave birth to young, on the 
average, before the controls. The males were somewhat prema-
ture in the development of tubules, but not of Le3di g cells. 
Pineal feeding also increa~es the milk secretion of animals; 
but, then , practically any endocrine extract except thyroid, 
adrenalin, and secretin, will give similar results. The 
whole question of pineal feedin g may not be evidence at all 
fo r pineal action, as the internal secretion, if there io one, 
may not be effective by mouth. 
Clinical evidence adds little to the problem . In 
reported cases of pineal tumors, the genitals are over-devel-
oped. The tumor is interpreted as hypofunction of the organ. 
The effects of this disorder on the prematu re development 
of gonads and secondary sex characteristics, are as striking 
as in cases of adrenal cort e x tumors (hyper trophy). The pinea l, 
then, retards sexual development, and in human beings, as well 
as other animals, regresses at puberty . 
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a. Relation to thyroid. 
Hammett ( ' 23) discovered that lack of parathyroid 
secretion retarded the growth of the tbyroid and other g lands 
in both sexes of albino rats. The effect seems , ho ever, 
to be a g~neral one of upcet eauilibrium of metabolic processes, 
due to loes of the acid-base regul at in g organs . In the light 
of our imperfect knowledge, we may assume the tvo to be inde-
pend.ent. 
b . Relation to pituitary. 
Parathy:r.o idectorny in rats and cats diminishes the 
chromophobe cells of the anterior lobe pituitary, cauring hypo-
secretion . (Izumi, 1 23). Aclded to this facti~ that of the 
effects of tetany being poe ibly associated with disease of 
the p ituitary. Here again, insufficient evidence makee one 
doubt any rela ti o nship whatsoever . 
c . Relation to gonads . 
The greater occurrence of tetany during menetrua-
tion, pregnancy , or lactation, might indicate a connection 
of parathyroids and gonads, of the female at least . During 
maternity , partial parcthyroidectomy, otherwise ha.rrnlese , 
causes maternity tetany . The explanation , however, may be the 
greater demands on the organ , and hence the dire effects of 
looin~ even a small part of its secretion . 
d . R e l a t i o n to t h ym r . 
Experimentally , the relation seems clear, though 
backed by very limited ork. Ulenhuth ( 1 18) fed larval sala-
manders with thymus. :Before meta.morphos is , the animals devel-
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oped tetany. Af ter metamorphosis , however , there were no 
spasms of tetany. The explanation is that the parathyroids 
are undeveloped until metamorphonis , at which time its growth 
combats the effect of t h ymus feeding . Thymus 2nd parathyroids 
appear to be antagonistic . 
Clinically, the relat ion is shown by maternity 
tetany. Th e thymus of the fetus is actively secreting, and 
may in some cases overbalance the work of the maternE>l ::_Jarathy-
roid£ . Tetany is the result. 
e. Rel· tion to pan creas. 
Allen has contributed much of ou::.· k nowledge on 
the mutual effect of parathyroid on pancrea . Total parathy-
roidectomy in animals, with its effect of t~tany, caus ed besides, 
a lowered tolerance for sugar . Injections of parathyroid 
extract in these animals made no change in the excess blood 
sugar. Injectin g a super-dose of insulin , to render the blood 
sugar less than normal, and then g iving parathyroid injections, 
caused th~ im"'lecia. te death of the animals. Usua.l ly, decreased 
sugar, with its attend<3nt convulsion~: , does not prove fate.l. 
Parathyroid , then, seems to Pe t with insulin to reduce the 
blood s'-ga.r. ?his effect is f'1rther exemul.if~ed in ex eri-
ment~ on rabbits. ( ~.llen) . The animals, when injected 
with not less than 30-40 mg . of insulin, took convulsions. 
~hen, however, parathyroid extract was first admini~tered, 
0nly 10 :.:1g . of insulin we.s requ i.r ed to cause convulsion . 
On a normal rabbit without paratayroiu injections, 10 mg. 
would have a negligible effect on the blood cugar. 
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and Smith ( ' 24) have confirmed the evidence . 
10. SUMMARY. 
The endocrine system .is normally in a state of 
balance, one secretion harmonizing in amount and activity with 
the others. ;Vhfln something disrupts the eq_uiJibriurr.,- over-
or under-secretion of a gland, the i11teractions of the endo-
crines are much more apparent than normally . A few of these 
lnterrelationships are on a sound experimental and clinical 
basis. Most others are not yet fully known , but await the 
pr·oof which is still being f:Ought . 
Of the definite and apparently final relationships, 
the link between thyroid end gonads ic one . Experimental and 
clinical findings tend to the fa ct that ·thyroid secretion in 
right amounts is ssential in the proper f~actioning of tre 
6onad~. and thr.t the ~ex glands exert an influence in cauFing 
hypertrophy and other changes in the thyroid. ''he co nne cti on 
is more marked in females . The influence of the pituitary 
on the gonads is also beyond dispute. Regresoion of the g on-
ads after removal of the pituitary , and stimulation in hyper-
pituit ~ism, with , ho~ever, gonad atrophy when the overfunction-
ing passes R certain limt, - all these, common in occurrence, 
supuort the relationship. The reverse interaction , - changes 
in the pituitary brou.;bt about by the gonad!'l , is also f ir ly 
sound. nether connection, that between the adrenal cortex 
and gonads, is a secure one. That the cortex enlarges with 
marked gonad action. and that hypertrophy of the cortex exerts 
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its influence on the gonadal system, is we.ll borne out, either 
experiment lly or clinically . The effects of pine 1 in prev-
enting premature development of the gonads may be accepted as 
definite, being known in both experiment and medical practice. 
There are other rela:tionshipe, fairly secure, yet 
deb~ted by va'!·ious radicals ,~ho may yet prove to be iu the right . 
The pituitary-thyroid relation, one compenoa.ting for the other, 
is on firm experimental ground, especially with amphibians. 
Yet theoe enimala may, ~ s som belie ve, · have a pec~liar type 
of pitiutary or thyroid; so that their apparatus would not 
'ndicate the rel~tions in higher animalo, So some clinicians 
give the connPction no credence. That adren lin is antagon-
i~tic to pancreas is still believed , ~lthc~bh ito e~fect in 
di betes i~ de PtRble on P r thyroid aid to in ulin 
ppe?~q to be ound incof~r as it has been tested . 
Sone other relatic~ship , s the t yroid-thymuo, 
or th~ _.itiut r;~·-a.drenal, or others, may be aq eure n!: the 
ones enum~rLted . But either their relative impo~tance in the 
welfare or development of the ~.i 1 is not so grc t, or the 
effect is ~ ~enera l one which hue had little expe~iment 1 at-
tention; for the literature discloses only limited proof in 
their cupport. The r ~Pinde~ of the interrelations have both 
neg tive and positive e idence in their behalf, or none at all 
to apeak of; so no conclu£ion as to their r.c~th can nt this 
time b e rna de . 
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